20th October 2017

Dear parents of children in infants,
I would like to introduce myself as the new Head of Infants (Nursery to Year 2). Although I have met
many of you in the infants playground, and have worked with some of your families over the six and
a half years I have worked at King Solomon Academy, there are still many families that I have yet to
have the chance to get to know.
My time at KSA has been shaped by taking on various pastoral and leadership responsibilities
throughout the school. In my ongoing role I work extensively with primary and secondary school
teachers, pupils and families as Assistant Principal responsible for Pastoral Care, where it is my job to
make sure that the children are happy, healthy, safe and prepared for learning. I am also the staff
representative for the parent council and have begun working closely with parents this year to
obtain and respond to feedback. I am very excited about the opportunity to now be working most
closely with our youngest pupils and their families and look forward to reinforcing a culture of
nurture within our infants school. It is my priority to ensure that all children feel happy and cared for
within school.
As we work together throughout the year ahead I look forward to welcoming you in to the infants
building to discuss any issues or concerns you may have, or to catch up about your child and their
development. My office is just inside the infant school entrance and I will be available every morning
on the gate for quick catch ups. If you would like to have a longer, or more confidential, meeting my
office will be open to parents between 4pm and 5pm every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, feel
free to make an appointment or simply drop in for a cup of tea and a chat.
I look forward to working together; it is only when school, parents and pupils commit to achieving
the best outcomes for the children that we are successful.
Kind regards and best wishes for a lovely half term break,
See you all on Tuesday 31st October!

Ms. K England
k.england@kingsolomonacademy.org

